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m Returns received by the Electrical World from the 
central station companies of the Mountain and Paci
fic States for June, 1914. do not show as large gains 
In earnings and output over the corresponding month 
of 1913 as did those for May, and the latter also was 
behind April In these two respects.

Returns from six large cities In Càllfornia, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah. and Colorado, representing over 
60 per cent, of the central station Industry In the 
Mountain and Pacific States show gross earnings 
for June, 1914, of $1,569,596, an increase of 6.1 per 
cont. over June. 1918, with output of 140,-194,562 kilo
watt hours, an increase of 8.5 per cent.

More than 60 per cent, of the generating com- j 
panfes'of California, Washington, and Oregon reported 
gross earnings for June, 1914, of $1,261,956, a gain of 
6.2 per cent., with an output of 110,466,824 kilowatt 
hours, an Increase of 7.6 per cent. Returns for June 
from more than 80 per cent, of the central stations in 
Colorado. New Mexico. Utah, Arizona, Wyoming, 
Nevada, and Idaho show gross earnings of 1914 of 
$539,902, a gain of 4.8 per cent., and output of 44,869,- 
631 kilowatt hours, an Increase of 14.8 per cent. Mon
tana central stations, which have an electric out
put of over 40,000.090 kilowatt hours a month, did not 
report for June, 1914.

Le Temps has returned from Bordeaux and is now 
being published In Paris.
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■ ...................... .............*Commander of Canadian ’ Contingent 

Has Not Been Named—Maj. Gen. 
Alderson a P ssibility

CHOLERA IN VIENNA

Thus far 88,000 persons have been decorated-by the 
Kaiser with the Iron Cross. International League Finishes Uo 

Season With Providence Winner 
After Hard Battle

\ Vol. XXIX. No. 123
iFrench government placed order with American 

firms for 20,000 saddles and 20,000 bridles.;
THE MOLSONS BA
* Incorporated 1*35Dr. Romula 8. Naon has been appointed Argentine 

Ambassador to the United States. CHARGES PREDICTED■
Î4.Capital Pûld Up 

Feserve Fund -
V Many Crses of Dreed Plague Are Reported— Gcr- 

'many's Losses on Field Grow Rapidly—Spain the 
Samaritan of Europe.

The question as to who is to command the Cana
dian contingent is one on which an announcement 
may be expected at any moment, but no informa
tion is yet forthcoming from official quarters. The 
names of two or three leading figures in English 
military life have, it is understood, been submitted by 
the Imperial Government to the Canadian Minister 
of Militia.
Hervey Alderson, C.B.. may be considered as the 
choice for the appointment.
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winner tor the first time since 1905 Th "“““t 
the closest In years, audit was not until P„T* *U 
the club leadership was decided. 1„ the LT 

of the season Rochester dropped from ‘ 'a” 
Place, Buffalo taking eecond position by ,wo „ ,lhW 
President Edward A. Barrow, is quoted 1 

,that although some of the clubs lost consif’t® 
money this season, the league win be 
again next year, with changes in .the circuit * !”

I sey City is to be dropped from the circuit he L, 
j ‘he franchise in another city may be transfe 'M 

With an enrollment of approximately 6,000 students, Montreal the other city? This is a long si ls
1 the University of Pennsylvania entered upon its 174th an undeserved threat. in *nS not

The International League Management 
frame the box score of Saturday's box

it was postponed indefinite after the Commission per- Ottawa, September 28.—Colonel the Hon. John The United States cruiser Tennessee, which has j vidence-Baltimore game, one of the |a<t 
milted a hearing on the Justice of the rates. The I Stratheam Hendrie. of Hamilton, minister without been in European waters distributing American relief, j son. Providence, the winner, had 23

will not start for home on October 1, as announced. | Baltimore's 19, and 28 hits to 26 made !,- !

---------------- ' As an exhibition between the 1914 champions
Richard Croker, former Tammany Hall leader, will j c,ub which lead the league for a great 

leave Dublin for New York to attend the funeral of | 8ea80n- it is not likely to be forgotten 
his wife, who died recently in Austria. i *ans would like to forget It.

International League class it is

President Wilson signed the "alley” bill which wipes 
out the slums of Washington. B,;??5su£'SE5f.Al

'••'Virt: neSftmea, ,n Bnl Western Steel Car & Foundry, trebling its forces, 
will have 2,500 men at work by the end of next week. The ItTTE

DERS I

/ General Banking Business TransactedCOL. JOHN HENDRIE.
Cel. the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie is the new ^.ieut.- 

Governor of the Province ef Ontario.

Negotiations for absorption of Colbnial Trust Co. 
by Logan Trust Co. in Philadelphia have been dropped.

THE DOMINION SAVIÎ 
and INVESTMENT SOCIE

Rates on Insurance on freight between New York 
and South American countries have been doubled from 
2% per cent, to 5 per cent.

Of these Major-General Edwin AlfredI
COL. Jill HE SUCCEEDS 

SIR JOHN CIBSON AS LIEUT. GOVERNOR
il ;

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADACity Council of Salem has voted to ask Salem Gas 

Light Company to reduce the price of gas from $1.10 
to 75 cents per 1,000 feet.

A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Rome says that a message received there from Vien
na states that Government bacteriologists have def
initely established the presence of Asiatic cholera 
among the 70.000 wounded in the hospitals of Vienna.

It has been stated officially that an isolated ruse of 
choiera was discovered among Austrian soldiers who 
had returned from Gall lea r.hd unofficial advices re
ceived earlier from Vienna by way of Venice said ■ 
that a total of nine cases of the disease had been 
discovered among the wounded soldiers. These coses, 
however, were reported from widely separated points, j

The New Jersey Board of Public Utility Commis
sioners has allowed an order for a readjustment of 
the rates of the New Egypt Light, Heat. Power and 
Water Assembly, on the ground that the concern Is 
still in a stage of development, 
dulr was to have been placed in effect on May 1, but

$1,000,

iB ,

Capital - -
Ratrve

T.H. PURDOM, K.C
f resident,

200,
Minister Without Portfolio in Whitney Cabinet, and 

President of Bank of Hamilton Will Occupy 
High Position in Ontario.Ill NATHANIEL

Managing LThe original sche-

||
mm

should 
of Pro- 

of the sea-
as against 

tbe Orioles.
Commission now makes a slight reduction from the portfolio in the Whitney Government, has been 
original amount. The schedule ns originally filed pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
by the company, provided for a charge of 20 cents per nouncement that Colonel Hendrie would succeed Sir 
killowatt hour, with n discount of 10 per 

| prompt payment. The board regulated the rates ac- 
i cording to the amount of electricity consumed.

ap- 
The an-

and the 
part of thecent, for j John Gibson, whose term of office has expired,

made by Sir Robert Borden, after the Cabinet Coun
cil on Saturday. It had been generally forecasted.

Lieut.-Colonel Hon. John Stratheam Hendrie, London hears German business houses are collap- j 
Tenu Central Light & Power Company for July C.V.O., was bom In Hamilton, the son of William and sinS- Manager of the Lokal Anzelger says that the i Buffalo had to make a clean sweep „f the

ami the five months ended July 31. 1914, showed fair j Margraret Hendrie. on August 15. 1857. He was. edu- paper has lost $250,000 by Cancellation of advertising. here to have a look-in for the title. if ^
gains in gross earnings, but increases in operating 1 cated ia the Hamilton public school and at Upper I ----------------  - started as strongly as they finished then- migh^

expenses and fixed charges produced a decrease in j Canada College. In 1885 he married Lena Maud Hen- German papers quote an Italian ifUnister as saying j been a chance, but the locals played tin- ,|0,,.jn /*
: derson, of Kingston.. He first entered political life ! that Italy may yet fight on the side of Germany and ; manger ro,e and trimmed the visitors Finlay 8l J"

July, 1913, | in 1902- when he was returned to the legislature for Austria. Saturday's double victory didn’t help th, Bison' ,
with increases of $4,792 In operating expenses and 1 Hamilton West. He was re-elected at the general i
taxes, and $5.142 in fixed charges, leaving net income I Sections of 1905, 1908, 1911 and 1914, and has since ^ Western Steel Car & Foundry Co., which operates on*y will the Braves win the National Le
for the month $2,391. a decrease of $4,805. Fo-r the j *905 been minister without portfolio in the Whitney ! a larSe plant near Chicago, will immediately increase now. but travelling at the speed tt has Tit
five months ended July 31 gross earnings showed a I Cabinet. j its working force from 500 to 2.500 because of large ,the Cubs coughing in a cloud of dust and hitting ||k«
gain of $18,266. with an increase in operating ex- | ColoneJ Hendrie was prominent in the business and ! orders for railroad equipment. machine guns they may give the confident Atldeti

A Bucharest dispatch to the Novoe Vremya says i ponsos of *4-481' an<! in f,xed charges of $21.204. jsocial Hfe of Hamilton, of which he was mayor In! ---------------- jan unPleasant surprise. The victories over ChiLn
He was created a commander of the Royal Herman F. Borchers and George P. Hoffmeister, ^aturday were the result of the most impressive work 

Victoria Order in 1907, is a member of the National ! former employees of the Colonial Trust Co. of Pitts- !done by the leaders since they land in first place.
Battlefields Commission, chairman of the Railway bl,rgh, pleaded guilty to embezzling $80,000 from the
Commission of the Legislature of Ontario and a freehold Bank, 
member pf the Hydro-Electric Commission. He is I
President of the Bank of Hamilton, of Hendrie and According to a rumor in South Bethlehem, Pa., Chas.1 level of medi°crity.
Company, the Great West Life Assurance Company, I M- Schwab has secured
the Northern Navigation Company, and president of ! Bussia and France to furnish 3,000 armored and gun- 
the Hamilton Bridge Works Company.

Colonel Hendrie has been

ISfcâii

it if'

Col. Jeffrey Ilalv Burhvnd will leave Montreal to- j 
Commissioner to organize and 1

much as the 
joke onAs a practicaltiny for England 

direct the work of the Canadian Red Cross both in , 
England and at the front, and to take complete 
charge of the work during the war. Col. Burland 
was nominated for this work at a meeting of the 
executive of the Canadian Red Cross Society held at 
Toronto on Friday last, but the appointment was 
not then announced, as it had to be approved by the 
Minister of Militia. Yesterday a message was re
ceived from Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes officially 
confirming the appointment. and expressing hia 
warm personal approval of the choice of Col. Burland 
for this work.

a good une.

If i

El
net income for both periods.

July gross earnings increased $5,059Pfi OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

WAR SUMMARY.
0
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IP An Antwerp despatch says the Germans have 
occupied Malines after severe bombardment.1901-2.it is rumored that the first Roumanian army corps "P*ix,ntr t*le fiurPlus for the five months $29,160, a

decrease of 57,419.mm has been ordered to the Austrian frontier. The French War Office says the situation is 
vorable on the Allies left flank.! On the other hand the Giants 

Even Matty does not show his head
The Continental Gas & Electric Corporations ex- 

tennsive"programme will be uninterrupted by the 
present financial condition, and the 
dividends on common and preferred stock 
interfere with the extensions and additions 
way in the company, 
the next six months is $250.000. and the 
ahlc for this purpose, after all fixed charges anil divl- 
dends are paid, is $300,000.

They will not stand trial.The Biarritz correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
Company says the newspaper Radical, of Madrid, 
states that the Spanish Government has offered to 
accommodate 30,000 wounded soldiers in various hos
pitals. Six thousand men would be taken care of in 
Madrid alone.

reviving, 
the dead

Eif

i Violent German attacks against the centre 1 
been successfully repulsed by the French.payment of 

will not 
now under

$5,000,000 contract from !
Eight games and a half now separate x,T ,ort 

from the heels of the Braves. It is „ m„.gi„ whfcl 
is more likely to increase than decrease.

On the right wing the situation has not change
i mounted motor trucks for use in the war.The construction budget for 

money avail- an artillery officer since 
1883, and1 commanded the artillery contingent 
Queens Jubilee in 1897. Until 1909 he commanded the lery was Placed on platforms of concrete built on sites 
2nd Brigade Canadian Field Artillery, and since that carefully selected by private individuals 
time he has been

A wireless from Berlin says thf.t reports of ; 
cesses by the Allies are untrue.Maubeuge refugees says that German heavy artil-Tho total German casualties in dead, wounded and 

missing as officially reported to date arc 104,589. The 
latest casualty ist announced adds a total of 10,527 
casualties to those previously announced.

The total casualty list Is made up as follows 
Dead. 15,675; wounded, 65,908: missing 23,007.

at the
A Vancouver despatch says:—Vancouver, Victoria

and Portland will compete for hockey honors on the 
Pacific coast this

^ .
some years 
were never

Montenegrins are said to be within artillery rs 
of Serajevo, the capital of Bosnia.'<on the reserve of officers. 

Mr. Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of 
cil. ba® left for Torch to, where he

Frank Patrick, presidentseason.
of the Pacific Coast League, 
day that Portland's application for 
been received and that It would

ago as foundations for factories which 
completed.

ALASKA GOLD MINES
the Privy Coun- 
will administer 

the oath of office to the new Lleut.-Governor

—rt—-------------

announced on Satur- 
a franchise had An Austrian report says the guns at Cattaro 1? 

sunk a big French warship.Expected First Section of the Mill Will be in Opera
tion Before New Year's.

At proposed auction sale of Wheeling & Lake Erie I 
at Cleveland no bids were made and road was not ! CCpted when the annual meeting is held

By the court’s order successful bidder would j Wil1 mean the dropping of New Westminster. 
; have to bid at least $20,000.000 and to assumé Indebt- ^ league 8uffered heavy financial losses in the Roys! 
! ness of $18,000,000. Sale was postponed indefinitely. C‘ty l8St seaaon and this is

undoubtedly be ac- 
in October.C„ M. & S. P. ANNUAL.

Milwaukee, W is., Sept entier -8.—At the annual 
meeting of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail- ALLIES SHOW EHEE1STDENC7H 

III NUMBER OF HORSES FDD CAM
It is reported that the main Austrian army is 

tiring through the Carpathians Ühto Sungari clc 
ly pursued by Russians.

Boston. September 28.—Before leaving for Alaska. , 
D. C. Jnckling said that material was being delivered j 
as per schedule at thp Alaska Gold Mines properties. ! 

con- | There appears to be no reason to doubt but that all j 
ditlon than any dther part of the country," said Percy j the equipment for the mill plant will be on the ground j 
A. Rockefeller. “The problem of the country in the

one reason advanced for 
to the American 

as the possible

road, the retiring directors were re-elected. Officers 
were subsequently re-elected.

"I think the Northwest is in a better financial

the decision to transfer the team
Hugh Lehman is mentioned 

manager of the Portland club.
New York Sun Building will be razed and office 

building probably seven stories in height erected on i 
its site.

German attacks against the Allies are particule 
severe at Rheims.

A 21-year lease of ground floor of 
building has been taken at aggregate rental of $1,- 
000,000.

I in time to complete the first section and start it oper- Not Countin9 Supplies Afforded by V-olonies of Great J atlng on or about January 1, 1915. Mine work is con- Britain, Allies Have Over Million More
I fined to blocking out the ore that was developed by Available Mounts,
the Sheep Crock tunnel, and no effort will be made 
to conduct a campaign of ore development for 
time after the concentrating plant is fully commis
sioned.

EMMIE SHIPMENTS IFnext 15 months is to take care of nearly $1,000,000.000 
of railway and industrial securities falling, due.

"It Will take some time to get the South American 
trade, but it will be a great opportunity.

"War uses will lead to greater employment for gaso
line, but the ordinary consumption of gasoline has 
fallen off. Oil business is not damaged more by 
than other industries."

An unconfirmed report says that General X 
Kluck, commander of the German right, has star 
to withdraw.mIS Five hundred thousand cases of macaroni ordered 

before the war are now ready for exportation to the 
United States from Italy, but beginning Oct. 1 per
mission wil be given to export only a quantity of Ml,ll0ns of Pounds Were Required by Arsenal, Am

munition and Ordinance Companies in 
Europe.

Fate or fortune seems to favor the allies in 
important ways, 
richer In financial and food

several
Nut only arc the allied nations The Frepch authorities deny that the

have weakened any of the forts south of Verdun.
resources, but also they

It will surprise some directors, however, if the first i are the P°sscssorH ot vastly superior naval strength,
! of immensely larger numbers of troops, and, especial- 

■ ly of an overwhelming majority of horses, 
is one of the greatest instruments

I 6AY PRINCE ADALBERT DIED IN
London, September 29.—The

macaroni equal to the wheat imported. BRUSSEI
Daily News’ cor

unit of the mill is not operating ahead of schedule 
time, or say by Christmas."The copper trade will pick up gradually." said 

John D. Ryan, "but I expect that we will have to 
wait until the end of the war for a complete restora
tion of normal conditions."

“Immediate outlook for railroads of the Northwest 
Is not good," said President A. J. Earling, "perhaps 
farmers want higher prices, or they may hesitate be
cause exportation is freer now. The company Is not 
planning any extensions."

We hear another 
prise may be in store for shareholders in that

The horse
sponden tat Ghent telegraphs:—

"A Belgian physician just out of Brussels s$ 
Prince Adalbert, the Kaiser’s third 
hospital there, and that Dr.
Physician, was ordered

cav- | Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. announces it plans , X-Aw ,, . _ , , no _
,i to build lirpput nnttnn hnc min i„ »i ,, . 1New 1 ork, September 28.—Of the total amount re-

mw —..e „ave _ t
sides this, the horse Is needed for handling field ar I week and employ about 600 hands. following table gives the American refinery

tillery, and these modern European battles have be- ' ----------------- j product,on and the Percentage exported ,
come artillery duels to such 1 : 01 years:

<>f war; forthe j
1.000-ton units may be developed to an efficiency ; 
very much beyond this tonnage.

airy has often served not only to clear 
an advancing army but also toThis has been the son, has died ii

De Page, King Albei 
to hold an autopsy in 1

rule at all the Jackling copper properties.
There is a surprising demand for Alaska Gold shares 

at around 19& and scarcely a day passes that cash 
transactions In very fair volume are not recorded at 
these figures.

presence of two German physicians, 
he says, that the Prince had 
man bullet, and that in

It was fom 
been killed by a G< 

other examinations, offic< 
were found to have also died from 
German bullets.

1an extent as to make 
them more like sieges than ordinary battles.

Thus horse resources have become 
tant factor in determining the 
and the following estimates

Italian government has entered American market 
for immediate 'delivery of upward $5,000,000 worth of

U. S. prod, 
pounds.

.......... 835,000,000

.......... 1.622,000,000

.......... 1.581,000.000

.......... 1,431,000,000

......... 1,462,000,000

Experts. Cupper 
pounds, exported 

4 90.o00.u00 58.7r«
SG9.000.0fio 56.6
746,000.000 47.3
755.0tlll.00l) 52-6
722.00O.000 59.9

army regulation shoes, military accoutrements, horse 1914* 
saddles, mule saddles, leather belts and knapsacks 
for soldiers and promises to pay cash against bills

wounds madea very impor- 
results of the “Though1913 .........

1912 .........
1911 .........
1910 .........

•Six months.

Î
♦-.u my informant ^ firmly convinced 
truth of the statement, 
with reserve."

arc, therefore, to the 
Total number of horses. 

Present.

of t
I think it should be acceptI

Country
Austria-Hungary . ..
Germany......................

Total .........................
France.............................
Great Britain ..............

j ’ Russia.............................
• 1 Belgium .........................

of lading.
•> 1895.

1.632,342
3,933,901 tice that American share certificates in "enemies' " |
5,566,243 names will not pass current indefinitely, and that j United States exported 
3,172,688 members holding such certificates should take steps of copper annually 
1,944,665 at once for their registration, as date after which years.

19,663.336 they will cease to be good delivery will soon shortly i 
271,527 ! be fixed.

25,052.216 
882,723 !

YOUR 
PRINTING

I
$

• •• *1.700.000
------  4.494.725
-----  6.194.725
-----  3.236,110
-----  2.147.683
-----  21,066.140

London Stock Exchange Committee has issued no- french STATEMENT 3 P.M
„7p’mSe5Patyesmber 29-The orao,al statement issu

UlemV.r ‘î'I ”in8 to ,he north of thc Somme ai 
1 Weht and day lltta'ckB and has 

L' °n ,he north or the Aisne there 
Ween the Somme and the Oise,
At the centre In Champagne District

tau' I™"6 ,h; enemy hM" bee" en8-«=d - eo, 
"Between aVy bombardnient 01 °"r position.

<e» tl.e Ar,o„M region and the Meuse sligl 
haS bc=" male by oor troop.

heleh. ‘ S faclng etrongly organised 
«eights of the .

^ the Woevre 
(Lorraine 
curred.

âl°ng a pomt^rom^ T "ne " thr°Wn eMt and w='
the Meuse ”e ? °' T"1 A M°UMOn' A-'<'

of SpaL and MiChe'’ ‘he h«ighl
■eutheas, o, ^on °' °f

"Between Verdun 
bounded 
' ^rennes

Whelms, the
heights

i Based on the above table and avérâfco juices the 
uf $113.000.0(160 9 8

$
$ on average

over the last four and onc-half

is no chang 
the enemy hi 

a.nd to ea

It will be noted that exports of copjirr in 1913 and 
the first half of 1914 were exceptionally large. These 
inez-eased exports were in the face of a smaller de
mand and a downward ^tendency in consumption in 
this country. While these large shipments were 
going on doubt was cast upon statements that the 
metal was going into actual consumption. The ar
gument was made that the state of the copper manu
facturing industry in Europe did not warrant such 
extraordinary shipments of copper. Thc war ma, 
afford a solution of the problem, as it has been sug
gested that Europe’s large takings of copjier was *n 
preparation for hostilities. Millions of jiounds must 
have been required by the arsenal, ammunition and

*
266.331

Total allied nations............... 26,716.264
Canada ...
Australia .

I
■ • • • 2,356,750
-----  2,341.175
-----  8.479,376

Winchester Repeating Arms Co. of New Haven has. 
1.926,787 j begun overtime work in both ammunition and gun- 
4,446,869 [ making departments. An official says company has 

16,893,318

Argentina ..............
United States ... -----  20.962,000

Last four nations ................... 34.138.291
World’s total

j no orders from belligerents, but Increased operation 
23,149,687: js result of stoppage of Importations of arms of Eu- 

*64,521,744 ; ropean manufacaure.

who fir 
Positions on th*80,459,136 Meuse.•Estimated.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

i
section andIn thc great wars of the pbast cavalry has played a 

far more important part than is
on our right win 

no notable change has o<and the Vosges)New York marine underwriters, because of activ-

particularly 
rates to

A quarter of a century ago cavaVconstimm'd^lS ! '‘y °f G‘"'man c°mmcrcc destroyers. 

t>.c. of the total German regular army, 14 iJiC 0f that1 alons coast of India' have raised insurance 
; ; of Prance. 18.6 p.c. of the Austrian. 9.5 „,c. of the : India and rar East to 5 p c' For a tlm« they were 

1 British and about 12 p.c. of the aggregate armies of; quotcd at P-C"Z Rates t0 South American 
Europe. A nation weak in cavalry suffers from a ' h“Ve ’’'h" ra‘Sed fr°m 2 P'C' t0 3 P C'

; defect which cannot be overcome by any number of 
;.j motor trucks, automobiles and motorcycles.

ordnance companies in preparation for war, 
might account for the record-breaking shipment 
from the United States. the Meus

■ William A ri_ .. , , „ the above conclusions are correct, the Lnited
Horses have no, Increased as fas, a, p„„u,al,un Cain, fropoa„ to'a, life Insurance" maTon Tanylte w^e^e^coThrelMn”»

I : =;=r,=:: ^
pïïr Knvrr,uhZutnhaata,;P' to ,ax thr,,t and forM,8ht at "•>« ~ — - -»r-! advantage ,n that their peoples' about ^M ! --------------- 1 °ther aBenC‘eS °' WaF'

ru^rîT and” Th °T hMUt e‘00'000 for! Madrld Llberal «y» Ra-aer's plan after taking I SPOKANE TERRITORY PROSPEROUS.
! Gemany «n dTw fre , w,um“ that "Tl™ “ '**” *” army of 600 000 to *«p East Portland. Ore., September «.-Parmer, visiting N*
wa7 BwoZ lirvr , , 08 °r NOr" r , T ™ 26 army COrPS Were t0 be from th= interior and correspondent, tell of the pW
3' 3 sUu,3„3 „o7 L.”t n ‘md 8WitZ'"" m3" “'T J T U WM f'gUred 'hat Ger" Per,t^ "hlah abound» throughout .he in,and en,P« 
3 I I ' nct much chanFetl ; for a„ mans would arrive a, Petrograd by middle of Onto-! ,„ Spokane Territory, and In other agncullural 

me.^nations combined posses, only about 1.825.000 Kahwr was so confident of victory a, the battle j trie,, of this par, of the country. High price.

Figuring this way, the Austro-.German horse re- «ratuLtlonT, Ms" peo'p,e3ore LUT abundant crppa' lnc,udi"F p,<!"l>r

=r:zzttjï&zz’ïzz ™d w,th 64'600'000 ,n apd 62^»°° .pi.heeo”rb:rm,Td3:noop,,m,sm
«0,800.000. The latter can draw by purchase and 1 he‘d ‘n CheCk mUCh ‘0n6er'

otherwise upon Canada, Australia. Argentina and 
United States. Horses have

and Rheims the general front iWe have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

by a line passing through the 
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region o 
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the River Aisne
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